INTRODUCTION
Liquid scintillation counting is one of the central analytical methods in biochemical, biological and medical research. Because results are best expressed in disintegrations per minute (dpm), counters employ several methods to measure the counting efficiency. -Among these are two automatic methods, the external standard channel ratio (ESCR),and Compton edge shift (H #)1, and one manual method, the internal standard method (ISM). The first two depend upon a set of quenched standards to permit one to generate a quench curve wherein the counting efficiency is plotted against one of the above parameters. The ISM, while more widely applicable is also more tedious, requiring the manual addition of a spike and two counts.
Because liquid scintillation practitioners employ a multitude of cocktails, it is often of concern whether a quench curve from a sealed, quenched standard set, prepared in one cocktail is suitable for samples in a different cocktail. There are a number of detergent cocktails corrniercially available, and sane of these are of novel (and undisclosed) composition. Samples in these cocktails are counted in the sol or gel phases. In addition, highly colored samples may not be accurately determined by comparison with a chemically quenched standard set.
These and gelled samples require the use of the ISM for accurate results.
The foregoing point to two clear needs in modern liquid (. scintillation practice. The first is a simple, rapid, and accurate method of preparing a quenched set of standards in any desired cocktail. The second is a more rapid and convenient method of using the internal standard method. The latter is particularly desirable when counting efficiency is determined automatically via reference to a standard quench curve. The ISM should be used with one or more samples from every large set to make sure that there has been no significant shift in the standard quench curve.
Our approach to the above problems has been to dispense internal standard spikes via a Gilman Manostat microburette, 1 ml volume, in increments of 10-20 ul. Standard carbon-14 toluene, tritiated toluene, and tritiated water are used depending on whether the sample is hydrophilic or oleophilic. This method of dispensing standards has also been used in preparing sealed, quenched standard sets in particular cocktails. In this case, the vial screw cap is permanently sealed by applying epoxy glue to the glass vial threads. Both mini.-(7 ml volume) and maxi-glass vials (22 ml volume) have been so prepared. Plastic vials should not be used to prepare sealed standard sets.
The above technique has been both tedious and subject to a somewhat larger error than desirable due to the imprecision of the burette, particularly when the displacing mercury gets very dirty.
Disassembly and cleaning as well as the need to calibrate the standard solutions against NBS standards all have mitigated against the wider use of internal standards.
Recently, there appeared on the market capsules of standard carbon-14 are deposited-on the inner surface of the capsule which is then sealed into a tough plastic strip. The capsules are pressed from the strip into the vial where the labeled compound dissolves. The presence of the glass capsule has no effect on the counting efficiency. High precision and accuracy for the amount of radioactivity in each capsule is claimed in an accompanying data sheet.
Experimental
The accuracy and precision of the putative dpm of each isotope type was tested by dissolving five replicate's of each in 15 ml of a cocktail. The oleophilic standards of carbon-14 (CO) and tritium (HO)
were dissolved in toluene scintillator, the hydrophilic tritium standard (HW) was dissolved in 15 ml of Aquasol-2 detergent cocktail to which 500 ul of water had been added. Counting was to a 2value of <0.5%.
Following this first count, spikes of standard carbon-14 toluene, and standard tritiated toluene were added to the toluene scintillators and standard tritiated water to the detergent cocktail. The specific activities of all three had been previously deteriiined by comparison with NBS standards. This experiment determined the accuracy and a precision of the capsules. sample is larger than this amount, no solubility problems will be encountered. Even at 200 p1 about one hour is required for the proper dpm to be reached. Note that at 0 and 100 p1 of water constant dpm were reached in 1-4 hours but that these were incorrect values. The criteria that a stable count be reached before accepting the data is a necessary but not sufficient condition. All of the sucrose must dissolve and to achieve this, at least 200 p1 water should be present.
It should be stressed that this minimum water concentration may vary among the various commercial cocktails. Those using other brands should determine the minimum concentration of water required.
While the various automatic methods for determining efficiency are substantially in agreement when the detergent system is in the sol phase, quench curves based on solution standards cannot be applied to gelled samples. Many of our samples require counting in the gel phase--i.e. >3 ml water per 15 ml detergent cocktail. Gel phase counting is also useful for counting polar molecules present in trace amounts because these may adsorb on the vial walls. These cannot be accurately counted because one is never' certain whether all or part are adsorbed. Gelling the cocktail increases the viscosity of the , £ medium to the point where the diffusion rate of the labeled sample to the wall is slow enough to avoid significant loss.
The RIC capsules make it possible to conveniently prepare a quenched set of gelled standards to provide a quench curve or to determine the counting efficiency of samples directly. The former has the problem that gelled cocktails undergo phase change with time so that each time the standard set is used, the set must go through a heating/cooling cycle to restore the original phase. If the number of samples is small, then the ISM is recommended. To see if RIG capsules could be used for efficiency determination in gels, an experiment was run wherein standard toluene-14 C, toluene-3 H, and HTO were added in known amounts to 15 ml of detergent cocktail followed by 5 ml water.
After vigorous shaking to set up the gel all were counted. Following the first count RIC capsules were added to each (CO to the toluene-14 C, HO to the toluene-3 H, and HW to the HTO). The gels were then gently warmed until liquid, shaken vigorously, allowed to cool, and counted again. Using the stated dprn of the RIG capsules as internal standards, the counting efficiencies were computed. These C were compared with the true counting efficiency. The External Standard Channels Ratio (ESCR) method is included only for comparison using a quench curve developed from the usual sealed standards in toluene scintillator. All samples were run in triplicate and the results are shown in Table 2 . Efficiencies were determined in the counter using the Compton Edge )
shift (H i) and also by the ISM using the HW capsule. The results, shown in Table 3 , demonstrate the advantage of the ISM for color quenched samples. The preparation of a quenched standard set in any cocktail is rendered much simpler so that the ultimate user can easily prepare a ( variety of standard sets covering the cocktails in use in his laboratory. 
